Summer 2013 SRO Research Projects

- **Professor Christopher Udry**, “Agricultural Productivity and Risks in Northern Ghana”  
  Award: Paulo Costa ’14 ([Summary](https://economics.yale.edu/summer-2013-sro-research-projects))
- **Professor Dean Karlan**, “Microfinance and other Policy Experiments”  
  Award: June Soo ’15
- **Professor Amanda Kowalski**, “Understanding the Impact of Changes in Medicaid Generosity”  
  Award: Tiffany Fan ’14 ([Summary](https://economics.yale.edu/summer-2013-sro-research-projects))
- **Professor Samuel Kortum**, “The Dynamics of Big Exporters”  
  Award: Qiwei C. Xue ’14 ([Summary](https://economics.yale.edu/summer-2013-sro-research-projects))
- **Professor Naomi Lamoreaux**, “The Location of Inventive Activity in U.S. History”  
  Award: Apsara Iyer ’16 ([Summary](https://economics.yale.edu/summer-2013-sro-research-projects))
- **Professor Costas Arkolakis**, “Trade and the Topography of Spatial Economy”  
  Award: Yvonne Lau ’15 ([Summary](https://economics.yale.edu/summer-2013-sro-research-projects))
- **Professor Ahmed Khwaja**, “Feedback Dynamics in Car Rental Sales: Modeling Inter-Linkages between Employee Engagement, Productivity and Customer Loyalty”  
  Award: Leon Zhang ’14 ([Summary](https://economics.yale.edu/summer-2013-sro-research-projects))
- **Professor Olav Sorenson**, “(When) Do Firms Have Social Capital?”  
  Award: Bianca Kim ’15 ([Summary](https://economics.yale.edu/summer-2013-sro-research-projects))
- **Professor Lorenzo Caliendo**, “Quantifying the Trade and Welfare Effects of Changes in Trade Policy”  
  Award: Zeenat Mansoor ’14 ([Summary](https://economics.yale.edu/summer-2013-sro-research-projects))
- **Professor Alina Lerman**, “Accounting Information Transfers in Vertical and Horizontal Relationships”  
  Award: Thao Nguyen ’14 ([Summary](https://economics.yale.edu/summer-2013-sro-research-projects))
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